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EARLY DAYS OF METHODISM IN FLORIDA

is Christian Advo-
cate

¬

I

< XII

0 It has often obsurred to me that it

would be of general interest for some
z

of our old itinerants of the Florida

Conference to write brier biographi-

cal

¬ i

and historical sketches giving us
f

examples of the life and growth of

> Methodism in Florida as well as the
hard conditions under which the
work was carried on But as they

i

keep silence the younger generations j

f may tell that which their fathers have
t told them that the memory and rec-

ord

¬

I of their deeds may not dieamong j

their children and amidst the changes
I

1 they have so marvelously wrought-

In
i

about the year 1836 my grand-
father

i

i moved from Jacksonville t-
otTampa and from thence in 1841 to the
t Manatee river where setting under
i the Armed Occupation Act he
t opened a sugar plantation in the rich

hammocks that border both sides of
s the river As the lndiaus were still-

yc making raids on settlers from out I

t f their swampy fastnesses he built as
did other settlers who came later

I palisades around their houses and set
watches at night keeping by day a

w sharp lookout with their rifles lean-

ing

¬

against a stump close by their
k work in clearing up the dense ham-

mocks

¬

I M When my father was about fifteen
< years old and had joined what might
j ij

be called the Manatee Rangers whose
duty it was to scout for Indians and

4 give warning of the approach of
A hostile bands he was sent to Saraso-

ta= Bay to warn the settlers there
that the Indians were again making
their raids and to come to the pro ¬

tection of the settlement at Manatee
Among the families thus warned of

their danger was one named Hawk-

ins

¬

t Mrs Hawkins took her flock of
small children and led them safely to
the river settlement Her son W B

f

f Hawkins then about ten years old
a recently told me of my fathers rid-

s
¬

ing up to their cabin door on a mule
and giving the warning and how

r they all afoot made their way 12

miles to old man Lees where watch ¬

t ing through the night in company
with a negro both with their rifles

f they heard the Indians tiring on the
i manson of Major Braidy about one

f mile away In my next letter I will

If have more to say about this young
tV Hawkins
r
1 r On this raid the Indians burned a

house and killed a man at Sarasota-
At Manatee they attacked but one
place the Braids plantation March-

ing
¬

boldly up to the door they
gym knocked and awaited the opening of
wo the door As it was about dusk the

> door was locked Major Braidy not
suspecting the approach of Indians

p

f in that way was about to unbar the
s door when a negro house servant who

mad been watching them from an up-

stairs

¬

s
window ran and told her mas+4

l
m The Original

t
I Foley Co Chicago originated

Honey and Tar as a throat and lung
ff remedy and on account of the great
r merit and popularity of Foleys

Honey and Tar many imitations are
offered for the genuine Ask for Fo ¬

leys Honey and Tar and refuse any
substitute offered as no other prepa-
ration

¬

T will give the same satisfac-
tion

¬

It is mildly laxative It con
tains no opiates and is safest for
children and delicate persons Post
office Drug Stare m

Mr and Mrs C E Herrick and lit¬

4 tie Miss Eunice Amy Herrick of

k Crystal River were in Ocala Satur¬

day They came up with Mr and
4 Mrs Walker of Jersey City New

Jersey who had been their guests

ii
for a week Mr Walker is general

j manager of the Dixon Crucible Com-
panyu of which Mr Herrick is the

r
manager at Crystal River

r Among Marion countys prominent
i

i ciYizens to visit Ocala on Saturday
atiere Messrs HG Hess of Silver

x prings C P Hay craft and J H
adger of Fellowship W H Shock

ley of Lowell S M Davis of Juliet
te J W Davis of Summerfield

j mow S

I

ter not to open the door that there I

were Indians out there Hastily se ¬

curing the down stairs windows the
family took refuge up stairs As the
house was built of concrete with
thick walls and proof both to blllets
and flame Maj Braid ventured to
hail them from an upper window

I

Their reply was a volley of bullets
fired at the window Young Braidy
catching his father around the waist
and flinging him out of range of the
bullets fired his musket into the
savages breaking the arm of one
As the surprise was a failure the
Indians withdrew to the negro quar ¬

ters took two or three negros and
mules and begun their retreat to the
evergladess They were at once pur¬

sued by the Rangers who overtook
them at the Peace creek and killed
all but one of the party of about
twenty recapturing the negroes The
Indians were first discovered at
night their campfire being seen on
the other side of Peace creek or river
The captain of the pursuing band
gave orders to wait on the bank of
the river till day and then cross and
attack When day dawned and the
river was forded not a sign of the
Indians was there and their camp
was deserted During the night said
the negroes afterwards they were
awakened and hurried on their way-

A white man keeping watch on the
other side had concluded to have a
smoke and lying behind a log he
struck a sulphur match and lighted-
his pipe The Indians had caught
the odor of the burning sulphur and

I knew the avengers were on their
I trail Pursuit was resumed and at
t

i noon their camp was again struck in
1 the midst of a thick hammock sur-

rounding
¬

i a small open glade The
Indians had killed a beef eaten to-

I

their full and tired from forced
marches were lying about the camp
asleep The one sided fight ws soon
over Only one Indian escaped-

The one wounded at the mansion-
was not with the party having gone
the negros said directly to his vil-

lage

¬

They had ferrried their plunder
and two negro women captives over
the river in a canoe made out of hide
of beef they had killed A few miles
more and they would have been afe
from pursuit in their old territory
We suppose there was weeping and

I

wailing in the wigwams when
the lone fugitive returned to tell the
fate of the braves who went forth to
return no more

i This exeperience seenis to have
I ended their raids in the Manatee sec¬

I tion where peace prosperity reigned
I while the voice of the Methodist cir-

cuit

¬

rider was the only thing to re ¬

mind the settlers of the Indian war
whoop heard no more in their land
Methodist Circuit Rider in Florida
Christian Advocate

Messrs C H Barnes Company-

the lessees of the state convicts have
I fileda bond as required by the state
I board of public institutions and with ¬

in the next four years will pay into
I

the state treasury the sum of one
t

I million dollars A few years ago this
would have been regarded as a mar-

velous

¬
t

I sum and would not only have
I been printed in all the newspapers in
I Florida but would have been noted
i in the newspapers throughout the
country The fact that it is now

I given hardly a passing thought and

fis noted only in a few papers of the
state shows how wonderfully we are

I

deVeloping and how common big
transactions are becoming A few

i years ago when Mr Hamilton Diss

ton payed into the state treasury a
million dollars it gave him national
fame and the affair entered into state
politics-

If
I

troubled with weak digestion
=

belching or sotr stomach use Cham-

berlains
¬

i Stomach and Liver Tablets
i and you will get quick relief For
sale by the AntiMonopoly Drug
Store ni

r Nothing but pure fresh drugs used
in our prescriptions Tydings Co x

t g oi c

Noted Editors Visit the Capital City

Hon George W Wilson editor of
the TimesUnion and one of the most
talented and successful editors of
the south is here attending the meet ¬

ing of the board of trustees of the
University of Florda

Another distinguished editor here-

on the same business is Hon Frank
Harris the brilliant and brainy edi ¬

tor of the Ocala Banner The Ban¬

ner is said to be the oldest establish-
ed

¬

newspaper in Florida It is cer-

tainly
¬

one of the brightest and most
carefully edited papers in the state-

It is perhaps worth noting that Mr
Wilson now editor of the Times
Union was at one time editor of the
Banner Mr Harris isj a native of
Tallahassee and has a warm pot in
his bisr friendly heart for this birth ¬

placeSaturda s Tallaha se Capital

Hon Frank Harris editor of the
Ocala Daily Banner and Hon George
Wilson editor of the Jacksonville
TimesUnion were among the pas ¬

sengers on the Short Wednesday
evening who took supper at the
Ethel We were disappointed at not
seeing our friend Harris for we would
certainly have tried at least to per
suade him to remain over long
enough to have taken a drive over
our city that he might see for him-

self

¬

the best and most enterprising
city in Florida to say nothing of its
being the largest interior city of be ¬

tween 5000 and 6000 inhabitants in

the stateOcala not excepted Live
Oak Democrat

Who Was Out

A Missouri Pacific ticket agent in
Arkansas tells the following A man
presented himselfJat the ticket win¬

dow and asked the fare to Atkins
Arkansas I told him it was 3 He
said he only had a 2 bill but could
easily raise the other dollar When-

he returned with the 3 and was ask¬

ed how he got the other dollar he
said I went to a pawnbroker and
pawned the 2 bill for 150 Then I
sold the pawn ticket for 150 While
you are making out the ticket kindly
tall me who is out the dollar The
agent said a terward that he had
wrestled with the forty seventh prob ¬

lem of Euclid dragged through quad ¬

ratics in algebra worked on How
Old is Ann but the question was too I

much for him
j

Proper Treatment of Pneumonia
Pneumonia is too dangerous a

disease for anyone to attempt to doc ¬

tor himself although he may have
the proper remedies at hand A phy
sicion should always be called It
should be borne in mind however
that pneumonia always results from-
a cold or from an attack of the grip
and that by giving Chamberlains
Cough Remedy the threatened attack
of pneumonia may be warded off
This remedy is also used by physi-
cians

¬

in the treatment of pneumonia-
with the best results Dr W J
Smith of Sanders Ala who is also a
druggist says of it I have been
selling Chamberlains Cough Remedy-
and prescribing it in my practice for
the past six years I use it in cases
of pneumonia and have always got¬

ten the best results Sold by the
AntiMonopoly Drug Store m

The Jacksonville Daily Sun got out
its special edition Saturday in cele¬

bration of its new outfit and remov-

al

¬

to its new quarters Its Hoe per¬

fection press capable of printing and
olding 2400 sixteen page papers per
hour is a beautiful piece of machin-
ery

¬

and marks an epoch of advanced
journalism in Florida It is ably edit ¬

ed has a full corps of swift reporters
correspondents in all sections of the
state four linotype machines and
the Florida Sun is in all respects a
metropolitan newspaper

The Colonels Waterloo
Colonel John M Fuller of Honey

Grove Texas nearly met his
Wateloo from Liver and Kidney
trouble In a recent letter he says-

I was nearly dead of these com ¬

plaints although I tried my doctor-
he did me on good so I got a 50c
bottle of your great Electric Bitters
which cured me I consider them the
best medicine on earth and thank
God who gave you the knowledge-
to make them Sold and guaran ¬

teed to cure Dyspepsia Biliousness-
and Kidney Disease sold by
Tidings Co druggist at 50c a bot-

tle
¬

FOR uEOne hundred and fifty
m

bushels of excellent seed pinders at
I 1 per bushel Address Burry Bros
i Orange Lake Fla dw 316

< >> it c Z R f r

NEW BATTLESHIP IS i

ADDED TO OUR NAVY

Cruiser Washington Is Lau c3
ed At Philadelphia

I

SISTER SH5P OF THE TENNESSEZ I

New Battleship Vlill Se fcf the LrtrJ I

Design and Will Pave a Geat Eat
tery and Defensive Power Cpccd

22 Knots Per Hour

Philadelphia larch 23The ar
mored cruiser Washington vicu i-

to be launched today at the yards oi
the New York Shipbuilding company
is a sister ship to the cruiser Ten
nessee launched at Cramps snip yards
last December

While not designed to be quite as
fast as some of the lighter armored
cruisers she will have greater battery
and defensive power than any vessel
classed as a cruiser The armor plate
protection ranges from 9 inches fox

the turrets to 5 inches for the belt
The main battery will consist of four
10inch guns and sixteen Ginch guns
The secondary battery will have twen-

ty
¬

3inch rapid fire guns twelve 3

pounder semiautomatic guns two
1pounder rapid fire guns two 3ineI
field pieces and three small caliber
rapid fire machine guns

The indicated horse power of the
engines is 2000 and they are de
signed to drive the vessel at a speed-

of at least 22 knots an hour

NARROW ESCAPE FROM DEATH

Democratic Nominee for Mayor of Chi
cago and Wife Victims of Accident
Chicago March 20Mrs Edward

Dunne wife of the Democratic nomi ¬

nee for mayor has been painfully in¬

jured and Judge Dunne slightly bruised
when a team of runaway horse
dashed into the brougham in which
they were riding The brougham was
wrecked and one of the runaways sc
badly lacerated that a policeman shot-

it
1

The tongue of the carriage to which
the runaway team was hitched crash-
ed through the glass window on the
left side of the brougham and struck
the ceiling of the vehicle just above
the heads of the occupants

Mrs Dunne bleeding rrom gashes
about the face caused by the flying
glass fainted and was carried intc
a nearby residence where she recov-

ered
¬

consciousness soon afterward

Vardamans Mother Dies Suddenly
Jackson Miss March 20Mrs

Mary Fox Yardaman mother of Gov-

ernor
¬

James K Vardainaa who lived
with him at the executive mansion
dropped dead this morning in the bath
room Mrs Vardaman was apparent-
ly

¬

in her usual good health this morn-
ing

¬

when she arose expiring soon af-

ter the stroke before a physician could
reach her side She was about 65

years of age and was formerly post ¬

mistress at Greenwood under the ad
ministration of Presrluent Cleveland
The department at the state house I

was closed today out of respect to her
memory

Saw Mill Men Ask Injunction
Savannah Ga March WCounseII

for the Georgia Saw Mill association
today applied to the United States
court for an injunction to stop the rail ¬

roads of the state from charging an
alleged excess freight rate of 2 cents
a pound on Georgia pine The inter-
state commerce commission recently
decided that the rate was unjust and
the United States court ordered the
roads to desist from charging the ex
tra 2 cents which it is now claimed-
has not been done

Mrs Chadwicks Property Sold
Cleveland 0 March 20The house ¬

hold property of Mrs Cassle L Chad
wick was sold at auction to A D Nel ¬

son of New York for 25200 Sam¬

uel L Winternitz of Chicago was the
second highest bidder with a bid of

25100 There were 20 bidders Cloth ¬

ing to the value of between 4000 and
5000 which Mrs Chadwick held to
be exempt from the claims of her
creditors under the bankruptcy laws
was not offered for sale

Youth Charged with Murder
Americus Ga March 20charged-

with murder Grady Tarver a young
lad scarcely in his teens was placed-

in jatfl late Friday Returning from
Furlow high school two boys young
Tarver and Augustus Oliver disagreed
about a trivial matter whereupon the
Tarver lad struck young Oliver a stun ¬

ning blow upon the head with a base ¬

ball bat death resulting this after-
noon The victim is a son of former
Police Officer John L Oliver

Claimed Company Aided Revolution
Willemstadt Island of Curacao

March 20 Advices received here from
Caracas Venezuela say that the su-

perior court decided on appeal March
15 that the New York and Bermudez
Asphalt company aided the Matos rev ¬

olution The high federal court will
fix damages The final judgment may
not be rendered for many months
This case is for action against the gov¬

I ernment to rescind the companys con-

cession
¬
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w PRE = PAID
OUR CELEBRATED CORB COUNTY CORN

IS GUARANTEED YEARS OLD
Copper distilled in the good old fashioned style x-

t over an cpsn furnace which gives a delicacy of r-

a flavor not to 33 had in otho brand 4
Order today surd we will ttiip in plain case one
gallon of this excellent Whiskey express prepaid
for 225

Harris Favorite Rye
11 Years Old

4 Full Quarts Express Prepaid 3OO
This fine old Rye Whiskey has ao eqmal no matter
what you pay It is the triad of mellow taste
good too for medicinal age We will also skip 1
gallon Cobb Coanty and 1 quart Harris Favorite
Rye together for 300 express prepaid Send ns
year trial order today
OUR GUARANTEE If you are not entirely x
pleased and our goods are not as represented we
refund your oney By next sail We sake no jd
C O shipments Our refereaces Third Natieaal
Bank or Express Once Send Express or Fostemoa
Moue Order h

A H HARRIS
12 Walton Street ATLANTA GA

J
R

PRICE LIST OF r
EUREKA WINE LIQUOR CO

The Great Southern Mail Order Mouse

XPR SS PREPAID Full Quart Measure
Per Four Six Per

Gallen Quarts Quarts Case
Hatchetts Pn ate stock t oo S4 oo 6 oo u oo-

Hatchettr Thats Whiskey 4 SO 460 690 1375
Hatchetts Old Ryc 320 320 4So 960
EurekaN C Apple Brandy 475 475 700 1400-
X C Apple Brandy 323 325 483 970
Eureka Halt 400 400 600 I2 oo
Eureka = C Peach Brandy 475 475 i 00 I4 00
N C Peaah Brandy 325 325 4 SS 970
Eureka X C Corn m 3 25 3 25 4 65 970 9Eureka N C Corn 1l 300 300 460 900
Eureka X C Corn XXX z is z 75 4 IS S 30
Eureka X C Corn XXXX 2 5o z So 375 75-
0od Crow BouOOn 4 So 4 So 675 1356 4
Sunny Brook Rye 375 375 565 1130
Sunny Brook Sour Mash 375 375 565 1130
Echo Spring 450 4Q5 690 I2iS
Silk Velvet n 500 523 7S3 573 z
Oak and 375 400 6o0 1200 y

Gin From 250 to 8350 per Gallon Delivered
Save twelve labels of Ilatchetts Private Stock and secure a bottle free Save twelve I

labels of Hatchetts Old Rye and secure a bottle tee Save twelve tables of Hatchetfs
That Whiskey and secure a bottle free Save hwl e labels of Eureka N C
Crn and secure a bottle free Save twelve Tables of X C Apple Brandt aud ecure
one bottt free Save twelve labels of Eureka Malt and secure one bottle free Price of I

all Roods bought at companys store are 7ocper gallon less than when delivered Xo of

charge turju s lx > xes or drayage All of my bottles are full measure All standard
brands ot whiskies sold over my bar at toe per dahik 10 from t 5 leaves 5 tor you F

wine quoted cm application Ve also carry cheaper liquors than those quoted
Special p ices large quantities packed any sizes desired Money ref ttded if goods
not satisfactor

EUREKA WINE AND LIQUOR COMPANY a

135 W Bay St Jacksonville Fla
i

RARTIAL PRICE LIST OF

WHISKIESWINES BEER AND MALT
r

SSPSESS PREPAID Bulk goods Jugs free Xot prepaid
Full Qt Measure 4 Qts 6 Qts 12 Qts Sio >gallon Rye GinCon Good Grade

Hunting Club Rye 1265 4 oo 700 200 per gallon
Nelson County Rye 2 90 25 7 50 Rye Gin Corn Rum Fine Quality 50 per gal
Monogram Rve 5 20 4 60 S oo

Rye Gin Corn Kum Best for theHannes 44 Rye 3 75 5 oo 9 50 money
Social Drops 4 50 6 50 12 oo i3 oo per gal
Malt Whiskeys 3 75 5 00 9 50 44 Rye Peach and apple brandy Mellowed
Ieach Brandy 3 75 5 00 9 50 by age St oo per gal t
A pole Brandy 3 75 5 oo 9 50 Victoria Rye Social Drops Rye Medical quality
Holland Gin 250 4 25 7 25 iGeneva Gin m 3 75 5 00 9 50 IEMPSr LOUIS BEER Per doz

Xorth Carolina Corn m 2 65 4 oo 7 00 RilsUifT m Ji 25
Mountain Corn 375 500 90 Extra Pale i 10
Jamacia Rum 2 c6 4 25 7 50 Standard 100
Medford Runt 3 75 5 oo 9 50 i Malt extra dark i oo
Grave Brandy 3 75 5 oo o 50 j Cohurper imported 2 oo
King of Kentuckv Burborn 3 75 5 oo 9 50 i Bass Ale pints 225
Assortment Allowed on all Goods of Same 1 Guinness Stout pints m t 2 25

Pri e Prices by the barrel on appiicrtios

HANNE BROS
246258 West Adams St Jacksonville Faa

WE WART
EVERY GROWER IN THE STATE
TO HAVE OUR BOOKS

FLORIDA VE9ETABLES complete manual on Florida crops
FLORIDA OEAN3ES Book of special interest to Orange Growers
FLORIDA STSAWBERBIES Booklet on Soil Varieties Cultivation and r

Fertilization
IRISH POTATOES Booklet on Soil Seed Planting and Cultivating Effect-

of Fertilizers Digging and Shipping Y

PINEAPPLE FEBTILIZINS Of special interest to pineapple growers
IDEAL FERTILIZERS Book showing all our different brands analyses 4prices etc-

NEW
t

AND REVISED EDITIONS OF ABOVE JUST
PUBLISHED SENT FREE FOR THE ASKING

Wilson Toomer Fertilizer Co
Jacksonville Florida

t
REFLECT I MOMENT-

Have

i-AdlIl
4i you decided on the kind of

1 fertilizer you are going to use Its
1 1 I not a question of how much but

what kind when the best resultr
f can be obtained You cant make a
F I q

mistake when you use our high grade
fertilizers
Highest cash price paid for dry bones F-

N FLORIDA FERTILIZER MFG COMPANY
r

Gainesville Fla gay

±


